
Match Report 

YJFL U.11’s Red Division Round 11 30/06/2013 

Brunswick Junior F.C.  V’s  North Brunswick 

 

Inaccurate and ugly win for Giants 

 

The game developed into a low scoring arm wrestle with both teams continually kicking points. 

Josh M. and Elias rarely disappoint as key defenders and were able to collect plenty of contested possessions. 

In form forward, Michael made most of his chance and kicked the opening goal for the Dragons. 

All-rounder, Elias was invaluable up forward and kicked a goal after taking a strong overhead mark. 

The Dragons produced a commendable first quarter effort to lead by 5 points. 

Kallum moved forward took two running bounces and goaled which was the first of his career but it wasn’t 

enough to fire up the Dragons. 

In a tense last term, the Giants proved to have too much run and quick ball movement in the forward line which 

put them in control. The Dragons continue to be a work in progress and need to keep developing in the marking 

and kicking skills. 

 

Brunswick Dragons 

 

2.2.14 

 

2.5.17 

 

3.8.26 
 

3.10.28 

 

North Brunswick Giants 

 

1.3.9 

 

2.7.19 

 

4.13.37 

 

5.16.46 

 

Goals:  Michael, Elias and Kallum. 

Best:  George, Romney, Elias, Otis, Kallum, Angus, Tom, Luke, Josh M. and Lachlan. 

 Special mention to Christos Raptis (1) of North Brunswick who was awarded with the best on 

ground medal also Michael of the Dragons was named captain for the day. 
 

PS. Dragons Under 11’s team members and family members were thrilled to return to the rooms only to find 

that Eddie Betts – veteran of some 174 games and leading goal kicker in 2010 and 2012 for Carlton Football 

Club – was there waiting for them to pass on some wise words and answer a myriad of questions! Dragons 

Under 11’s sincerely thank Carlton Football Club for allowing access to one of Carlton’s best players! Eddie 

Betts certainly helped raise spirits after a pretty tough game against North Brunswick! 

Charlie  Menotti 


